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IN THIS EDITION: Anti-Bullying Week. Take part in our competition. Read a friendship article by one of
our young reporters. Read our tips on how to deal with friendship fallouts. Online safety updates.

Anti-Bullying Week: 12th – 16th November 2018
This year’s theme is “Choose Respect”. The theme was chosen following a
consultation with over 800 children, teachers and members of the Anti-Bullying
Alliance. Children said that showing bullying is a behaviour choice was a top
priority, and they can be a positive example by opting to respect each other
at school, in their homes and communities, and online.
In Brighton & Hove, the Council’s Equality and Anti-Bullying Service are
promoting the ‘Choose Respect’ theme and developing resources that will
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help develop children’s and young people’s sense of identity and explore what
happens if parts of our identity are disrespected, even as part of ‘banter’.
Parents, carers, children and young people can find support leaflets about
bullying on this page of the Council website, www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/bullying.
The Community Safety Team also provide case working and support inside and
outside of schools in relation to Anti-social behaviour, including bullying
and prejudiced based or hate incidents (such as those which are racist or
religiously motivated). Please phone 01273 292735 or email the team at
communitysafety.casework@brighton-hove.gcsx.gov.uk.
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Celebrating
Playground Buddies
All across the city, primary school
children are volunteering as
Playground Buddies to help make
playtimes safer and happier for other
children by introducing playground
games and helping children who

Every year Safety Net produce a school dates calendar to help
parents and carers plan ahead. This year, we’d love to hear from
children with their pictures on the theme of “What friendship
means to me” to tie in with the Anti-Bullying Week theme “Choose
Respect”. Email pictures to newsletter@safety-net.org.uk or post
to us (address on back page) by November 23rd. Winning
entries will feature in the calendar and each will receive a £10
Amazon voucher! Above are some of last year’s winners.

might be feeling lonely or left
out. Safety Net, a local children’s
charity, supports these volunteers
by providing training and ongoing
support. During Anti-Bullying Week
we will be holding a celebration
event to say a big ‘thank you’ to all
Playground Buddies in the city.

Friendship matters
What is friendship? Our young reporter
Frasier Cox aged 11 shares his thoughts…

In the dictionary, friendship is described as ‘a

understand me... but I also have non ASC friends too.

state of mutual trust and support’. I love this simple

They don’t understand as much, but they ACCEPT me.

definition. Good friends are not just nice to you

ACCEPTANCE is the critical word to friendship in my

they are there for you no matter what and you are

eyes. Really, it can solve lots of problems between

there for them hence the word “mutual”.

people. Had a disagreement with someone? Try

Friends never judge and are trustworthy in any

looking at it from their point of view, could you

situation. When troubling situations do occur, don’t

be wrong? Could you both be right but just have

worry because good friends stick around and listen,

different views but that’s ok? Could you talk to

they will have you smiling in no time! Friendship is

the other person and see if you can get them to

crucial in every part of every day. When you wake

understand your point of view? They may not ever

up in the morning, one of the first things you do is

agree with you… but you can learn to accept each other.

check your phone to see what your friends have

People say that friends often have things in

been up to. When you go to school or work, you

common. People also say that opposites attract.

look forward to seeing your friends when you get

So which is it? I believe it is both. I have friends who

there. You look for them at lunch. You ask them if

like the same things as me and it’s great to share

you need help. You share your problems with them.

interests and talk about it all! But sometimes I like

You make plans at the weekend with them.

hearing about my friends other interests. I may

So what happens to those who have no
friends? Loneliness has been clinically proven to

not be that bothered about my mate Sarah’s pet
hamster… but she is! So I’ll let her talk to me about it

damage a person’s health. Some people can go a

because it matters to her.

whole day without talking to anyone at all. Imagine

DIFFERENCE is another important word. How boring

all those times where you chat to a friend… now

it would be to only be friends with people exactly

imagine being alone? This is why we should all make

the same as you? Diversity is great. I like hearing

it a priority in our life to reach out to people who

about other opinions, other interests and cultures…

have no-one. Is there someone in your class who

otherwise how will I learn? How will I ever see things

often looks sad and alone? Go and say “Hi!”

from anyone else’s perspective? Your differences

Due to my Autistic Spectrum Condition
(ASC), I have found it hard to make friends over

can encourage healthy debate where you can both
learn to accept each other and consider other ways

the years. I quite like being by myself so I isolate

of life! Maybe if you get to know each other more,

myself sometimes, but I’ve since found that I make

you’ll find that inside you are just the same! People

friends easily with those like me. Having said that,

are fascinating. Our differences are fascinating!

it’s also important to remember that EVERYONE is

Get to know each other!

different. My ASC mates are my mates because they

YOUNG REPORTERS: Calling budding writers! We
are looking for children to join our team of reporters.
Do you enjoy writing? Would you like to tell us what
you or other children think about an issue that matters
to you? Let us know, we’d love to hear from you.
Speak to your teacher or parent/carer and send your
ideas or articles to newsletter@safety-net.org.uk.
Next term our focus will be online safety but you can
send us an article on anything you think is important
to children’s safety and well-being.

When children fall out with friends
- a guide for parents/carers
We all know that when children fall out with their
friends it can affect them very badly and spill out to
the parents of the children involved. So how do you
handle a falling out between friends?
Here is a 10 stage plan to help you cope…
1. Ask the question, “Tell me what happened?”.
2. Let your child offload without reacting. Listen with your full attention and show you are genuinely
interested. Keep eye contact and nod, look sad, say things like “I see” but make no judgements.
3. Help them to talk about and name their feelings. Say things like “You seem really, sad, angry...”
(the emotion you are seeing).
4. Repeat this pattern. “So what happened next”?
5. Give examples that show it’s ok to fall out and other people fall out too. For example share an
experience that you had as a child and how you resolved it.
6. Look for solutions. What do they want to happen? Do they want to make up? Do they need to say
sorry? Tell their friend how they feel? Sometimes a cooling off period can also help.
7. Try getting them to see things from the other’s point of view. How do they think their friend saw the
argument? What would another friend say?
8. Use films, TV programmes, films or toys to help them explore the issue.
9. Whenever possible let the children sort the situation out themselves and don’t get involved by falling
out with the friends parents which usually makes the situation worse.
10. If you think the situation is bullying talk to your child’s school.

Digital friends
For Safer Internet Day 2018, the UK Safer Internet
Centre commissioned an online survey of 2000
young people aged 8-17 years. The findings reveal
how important technology is to young people’s
relationships, and how they view the idea of
‘friends’. It showed both the positive and negative
role that technology can play in young people’s
relationships and the continuing importance of
support from the adults in their lives to help children
negotiate the internet.
The most popular platforms for 8 – 17 year olds to
chat to their friends are You Tube (41% use), Whats
App (32%), Snap Chat (29%) Instagram (27%) and
Facebook or Messenger (26%).
www.saferinternet.org.uk

Adapted from NLP4Kids.org

Online safety page

Stop, Speak, Support:
Cyberbullying In Anti-Bullying Week
2017, the Royal Foundation Taskforce on the
Prevention of Cyberbullying, set up by the Duke
of Cambridge, launched a campaign with young
people called ‘Stop, Speak, Support’. It included

Managing screen time

a code of conduct for young people, a series of
animations and supporting resources to try and
positively change children’s behaviour online.

Device use and screen time can often be a

The Anti-Bullying Alliance is now taking the

tense topic for parents, and the cause of many

campaign forward as part of Anti-Bullying Week.

arguments. However, technology companies are

Find out more at www.stopspeaksupport.com.

providing more and more ways to help parents

Odd Socks Day You can also

tackle the issue via the devices themselves. To
help you and your children adopt a safe and

show your support for Anti-Bullying

healthy approach to using devices and the

Week by wearing odd socks on

internet, we have compiled a list of useful apps

Monday 12th November!

and suggested ground rules....

Apps that can help:

(iOS only) – monitors and sets device usage
limits.

Fortnite: a correction

Moment Family

AppDetox (Android only) – monitors
Forest

and sets individual app usage limits.

In the last edition, we incorrectly said Fortnite is a
game for primary-aged children. We’d like to make clear
that in fact the game has a rating of 12. Not-for-profit

(iOS & Android) – promotes concentration &

organisation Internet Matters – who are supported

productivity away from phones.

by the UKs most prominent internet industry players

Ground rules: Apps can help to enforce

and leading child online safety experts – has released

device usage limits, but ground rules need
to be discussed by the whole family so that
everyone can agree to a fair usage plan.

a statement regarding the rating of Fortnite: ‘In the
UK, the Video Standards Council rate Fornite as PEGI
12 for frequent scenes of mild violence. iTunes rates
the game only suitable for children 12+ for Frequent/

This could include:

Intense Cartoon or Fantasy Violence and Infrequent/

Device curfews, such as 8pm/bedtime.

Mild Medical/Treatment Information. Parents know their

Phone-free meal times.

children better than any rating body and can use this

Using real alarm clocks, so children don’t

information to make an informed decision.’ If you want

need devices in their rooms at night.

to find out more about what the game involves and the

Leading by example! Actively reduce

online dangers, here is an informative YouTube video:

your screen time when around your

https://bit.ly/2C4qknr or read this advice page:

children, so that you can dedicate your

https://bit.ly/2K8N9ay. From www.internetmatters.org

concentration to more family time.
Having regular family discussions about
technology and appropriate phone use to
show your interest, so that children are more
willing to involve you in their online world.

We would love to hear from you! If you have a question
suggestion or article, please email us at
newsletter@safety-net.org.uk. For an online edition,
visit safety-net.org.uk or brightonandhovelscb.org.uk
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